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WESTERN MICHIGAN lJ�IVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
JUNE 23, 1989
The regular meeting of the Western Michigan !In i_versity Board of Trustees was
held on Friday, June 23, 1989.
The meeti .ng was called lo order by Chair
Waszkiewicz at 10:35 a.m. in the Board Room, Bernhard Center.
Board members present:
Trustee Brady, Trustee Edwards, Trustee Franklin,
Trustee Fraser, Trustee Waszkiewicz, and President Haenicke (ex officio).
Chair Waszkiewicz welcomed Trustee George Franklin to the Board and
She also expressed
congratulated Trustee Edwards on his reappointment.
pieasure. at the appointment of Trustee Lana Baldi who was unable to be
present because of a previous commitment out of state. (Trustee Franklin was
appointed to serve out the term, ending December 31, 1992, of Trustee Howard
1
who resigned
from the Board after his appointment as judge due to time and
Trustee Baldi was appointed, until December 31,
scheduling constraints.
1996, suqceeding Trustee Reed who had chosen not to seek reappointment after
serving s�venteen years on the Board.)
The Board of Trustees accepted the agenda as
Acceptan�_of the Agenda.
amended, to include a resolution giving emeritus status to Trustee Howard and
T�ustee Reed and the discussion of collective bargaining in executive
session, on A motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Brady.
On a mot ion by Trus Lee Fras�r, supporte-d by
ResoJ.ut ion _re _Emeritus Status.
Trustee Edwards, the following resolution was app�oved:
--·---- --·-RESOLUTJGN

WHEREAS, Meury E. RePd and Barry r... HowArd have concluded
their years of distinguished service on the WRstern
Michigan University Board of Trustee�; and
WHEREAS, Ms. Reed, in h�r seventeen years as a member of
the University's governing boarc,, served as Board Chairman
twice, was the first woman to do so, was the youngest
chairman of a ,najor college or university board in the
United States; and was a memb�r of two presidential search
committees and a member of the steering committee for the
University's first capital campaign; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Howard, in the more than four years that he
served on the Un:i versity' s governing board, provided his
peers and Univers :i ty administration w.i.th observations and
wi�e counsel; and, now therefore i
BE IT RESOLVED, that the i>/estP.rn Michigan University
Board of Trustees is especially pleased and proud to confer
npon Maury E. Reed and Ban:v L. Howard the honorary title
cf Trustee Emeritus, with all the r.fghts and privileges
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appertaining thereto, in recognition and in appreciation of
their outstanding service to this University and the
Michigan citizenry.
Following a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported
Approval of the Minutes.
by Trustee. Edwards, the minutes from the April 21, 1989 regular meeting were
approved as distributed.
Secretary Brinn reported that communications had been
Correspondence.
received from Ms. Kayleigh VanPoolen, General Manager, WIDR, a thank you
note; Dr. Larry Syndergaard, Associate Professor, Department of English, and
Dr. Patricia Klein, Associate Professor of Social Science, College of General
Studies, both wrote concerning the reorganization in the area of General
Studies; and Ms. Starla Keller, student and Stadium Drive apartment resident,
re the riding of bicycles, etc., in the family housing areas.
President Haenicke also spoke with pleasure of
Remarks by the President.
the appointments of Trustee Baldi and Trustee Franklin and the reappointment
of Trustee Edwards and reported on the swearing-in ceremony held on June 9.
In his remarks, President Haenicke talked of the $55 million "Campaign for
Excellence" being conducted under the leadership of the Foundation and Mr.
William U. Parfet; Trustee Brady being cited in The Best Lawyers in America
and his election as president-elect of the Grand Rapids Bar Association;
continued planning for the Institute for the Study of Race and Eth�ic
Relations; a signed agreement by the University and other universities and
community colleges on the western side of the state reaffirming a commitment
to interinstitutional cooperation; a Creative Programming Award prese;nted for
the Race Relations Conference held last November, co-sponsored: by the
Kalamazoo Gazette and Western; and Coach Fred Decker's baseball team'winning
its first MAC championship in 22 years, setting a school record 'with 39
victories in a single season.
President Haenicke also expressed the University's sympathy at the deaths of
Dr. James H. Griggs, first dean of education; Mr. C. Robert Muth, husband of
Alumni Association president Patricia Muth, and Mr. Harold McKee (see naming
of Alumni Office).
As presented by President
Recommendation re Granting of Honorary Degrees.
Haenicke, on a motion by Trustee Edwards, supported by Trustee Brady, the
Board of Trustees approved the awarding of honorary degrees to James B.
Wyngaarden, M.D., director of the National Institutes of Health, and Dr.
Hans-Erich Keller, professor of romance languages and literature at Ohio
State University. An honorary doctor of science degree will be presented to
Dr. Wyngaarden at a future commencement, and an honorary doctor of humane
letters degree will be awarded to Dr. Keller in conjunction with the 27th
International Congress of Medieval Studies in 1992.
Recommendation re Naming of Alumni Office.
As recommended by President
Haenicke, the Board of Trustees, on a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by
Trustee Edwards, approving the naming of the alumni office the Harold A. and
Beulah J. McKee Center.
President Haenicke spoke of the outstanding
commitment and generosity of Mr. and Mrs. McKee and said that he had told Mr.
McKee of the pending action before his death on June 10 and that "Mac" had
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been very pleased.
President Haenicke also indicated that in the event the
alumni office is relocated the name will move with the office.
Evaluation of President and Recommendation re Presidential Compensation.
In a very positive and supportive statement (Attachment A), Trustee Edwards
presented the recommendation of the presidential evaluation committee
(Trustee Edwards, chair, Trustee Brady, and Trustee Williams, with input from
the entire Board). As stated by Trustee Edwards, "The President was rated
with the highest possible rating." He indicated that the Board had received
a letter of commendation regarding the President from the Faculty Senate.
The
Trustees
also
spoke
of Mrs.
Haenicke's
continued
outstanding
contributions to the University.
After a motion by Trustee Edwards,
supported by Trustee Fraser, on a 5-0 roll call vote, the Board of Trustees
approved a 7% salary increase, representing a 5.5% across the board increase
and a 1.5% merit increase, effective July 1, 1989, bringing President
Haenicke's annual salary to $125,400.
In the same action, the Board
indicated that future presidential evaluations of President Haenicke will be
done every two years, not yearly. There will also be an increase in vacation
days (frdm 22 to 25 days per year) and an adjustment in long-term disability
benefits. Pres
· ident Haenicke thanked the Trustees for their generosity and
kind comm�nts. He indicated that, as last year, he will give the increase to
the Weste;n Michigan University Foundation.
He also stated that he will
continue to
do
this
each
year
that
it
is
necessary
to recommend a tuition
r
increase ligher than the rate of inflation.
On a 5-0 roll call vote, after a motion by Trustee
Executive Session.
Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser, the Board went into executive session at
11: 15 a.m. for a discussion of acquisition of real property, litigation, and
collective bargaining.
On returning to general session at 11:55 a.m., the
agenda was amended, on a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee
Brady, to include a ratification vote on the CELCIS (Career English Language
Center of International Students) contract.
Ms. Dinah Rank,
director of collective
Ratification of Contract.
bargaining, reviewed the initial three-year collective bargaining agreement
covering the language specialists working in CELCIS.
The contract was
negotiated with Dr. Fred Hartenstein, AAUP chapter consultant, representing
the specialists since they are members of the Association of Language
Specialists, an affiliate of the University Chapter of the AAUP. On a 5-0
roll call vote, after a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Brady,
the Board ratified the contract (already approved by the language
specialists), retroactive to the beginning of fall semester 1988 and ending
September 1, 1991. The Board thanked Dr. Hartenstein and Ms. Rank for their
amicable negotiations and settlement of the contract.
ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
As moved by Committee Chair Fraser, supported by Trustee
Grant Report.
Brady, the Board of Trustees approved the grant reports for March, April, and
May 1989.
Personnel Report.
The personnel report, including the promotion of 31
faculty members, was given Board approval after a motion by Trustee Fraser,
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supported by Trustee Franklin.
Included in the approved report is the
appointment of Dr. Donald Thompson, currently Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs in the area of Research and Sponsored Programs, as Vice
President for Research, effective July 1, 1989.
Administrative Appointment
Donald E. Thompson, Vice President for Research, effective July 1, 1989.
Appointment-Tenure
Von Washington, Associate Professor, Department of Theatre, effective August
7, 1989.
Appointments-Tenure Track
Jerry Abramson, Assistant Professor, Department of Art, effective August 21,
1989.
DeWayne Anderson,
Assistant
Professor,
Department
Professional Development, effective August 21, 1989.
Leslie Bleil,
1989.

of

Education

and

Assistant Professor, University Libraries, effective July 1,

Ashraf Genaidy, Assistant Professor,
effective August 7, 1989.

Department of Industrial Engineering,
)

Gunilla Holm, Assistant Professor, Department of Education and Prof.essional
�
Development, effective August 21, 1989.
Lynn Johnson, Assistant Professor, Department of Education and,'. Professional
Development, effective August 21, 1989.
Paul Johnston, Assistant Professor, Department of English, effective August
21, 1989.
Robert Landeros,
August 7, 1989.

Assistant Professor,

Department of Management,

Stefinee Pinnegar,
Assistant Professor,
Department
Professional Development, e_ffective August 21, 1989.

of

effective

Education

and

Matthew Steel, Assistant Professor, School of Music, effective August 7, 1989.
Mary Ann Strubbe,
Assistant Professor,
Department
Professional Development, effective August 21, 1989.

of

Education

and

Irene Vasquez, Assistant Professor, Department of Religion, effective august
21, 1989.
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Reappointment-Term
Katherine Joslin,
August 21, 1989.

Assistant

Professor,

Department

of

English,

effective

Thomas Spotts, Assistant Professor, Department of Paper and Printing Science
and Engineering, effective August 7, 1989.
Appointment-Term
Frederick Chen, Assistant Professor, Department of Industrial Engineering,
effective August 21, 1989.
Reappointment-Temporary
Cherackal Chacko, Assistant Professor, Department of business Information
Systems, effective August 21, 1989.
Connie Carlson,· Instructor, Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology,
effective August 21, 1989.
Margaret \Eibler,
Assistant
Professor,
Department
Profession-al Development, effective August 21, 1989.

of

Education

and

William G-cimshaw, Professor, School of Public Affairs and Administration,
effective August 21, 1989.
Robert Haight, Instructor,
effective August 21, 1989.

Department

of

Business

Information

Systems,

Robert Hegel, Instructor,
effective August 21, 1989.

Department

of

Business

Information

Systems,

Barbara Hughey, Instructor, Department of Communication, effective August 21,
1989.
Pamela McElroy, Instructor, Department Finance and Commercial Law, effective
August 21, 1989.
Lalita
Muizniece,
Associate
Professor,
Linguistics, effective August 21, 1989.

Department

of

Languages

and

William Olsen, Assistant Professor, Department of English, effective August
21, 1989.
Daniel Peacock, Assistant Professor, Department of Engineering Technology,
effective August 7, 1989.
Sandra Woods, Instructor,
effective August 21, 1989.

Department

of

Business

Information

Systems,
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Appointments-Temporary
Mary Ann Bowman,
21, 1989.

Instructor,

Department of Communication,

Andrea Gerstle, Assistant Professor,
August 21, 1989.

effective August

Department of Anthropology,

effective

Carol Hulscher, Instructor, Department of Communication, effective August 21,
1989.
Jan McCrary, Assistant Professor, School of Music, effective August 7, 1989.
Reappointments-Adjunct Status
Orel Callahan,
Adjunct
effective July 1, 1989.

Assistant

Professor,

Department

of

Sociology,

Kathryn Loew, Adjunct Associate Professor, School of Music, effective April
20, 1989.
Laurence Rose,
Adjunct
effective July 1, 1989.

Associate

Professor,

Department

of

Sociology,

Stan Showalter, Adjunct
effective July 1, 1989.

Associate

Professor,

Department

of

Sociology,

Appointments-Adjunct Status
Michael Addonizio, Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of Public Aff;airs and
Administration, effective May 1, 1989.
t,.
Ollie Chambers, Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks Adjunct
Associate Visiting Professor, Department of Finance and Commerci�l Law,
effective August 21, 1989.
Juan Herakovic, Adjunct
effective May 1, 1989.

Assistant

Professor,

Johnny Vick, Adjunct Assistant Professor,
March 1, 1989.

Department

of

Psychology,

School of Social Work, effective

Appointment as Interim Chair
Daniel Swacina, Interim Chair, Department of Military Science, effective July
1, 1989.
Appointments as Chair
W. Thomas Straw, Chair, Department of Geology, effective July 1, 1989.
Phillip Vander Weg, Chair and Professor,
effective August 1, 1989.

with tenure,

Department of Art,
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Appointment as Chief of Staff
Zoe Barley, Chief of Staff, The Evaluation Center, and Assistant Professor
( tenure track), Department of Education and Professional Development,
effective May 15, 1989.
Appointment as Coordinator
Larry Williams, Coordinator of Cooperative Education, Haworth College of
Business and College of Engineering and Applied Scfences, effective July l,
1989.
Appointment as Associate Dean
Lowell Crow, Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Programs,
College of Business, effective July 1, 1989.

Haworth

Appointment as Director
Howard Poole, Director, Division of Academic Services, effective July 1, 1989.

'-�

Return to faculty
J. Patrick Clysdale, Associate Professor, Department of Health,
Education �nd Recreation, effective July 1, 1989.

Physical

John Nangle, Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, effective May 10,
1990.
Margaret Sanders, Professor,
effective December 29, 1989.

Department

of

Business

Information

Systems,

Transfer of Faculty
Frank Gambino, Assistant Professor of Consumer Resources and Technology to
Assistant Professor of Marketing, Department of Marketing, effective July 1,
1989.
John Lindbeck, Professor of Consumer Resources and Technology, with tenure,
Department of
to Professor of Engineering Technology,
with tenure,
Engineering Technology, effective July 1, 1989.
Richard Neschich, Associate Professor of Consumer Resources and Technology,
with tenure, to Associate Professor of Marketing, with tenure, Department of
Marketing, effective July 1, 1989.
Larry Williams, Assistant Professor of Consumer Resources and Technology,
with tenure, to Assistant Professor of Engineering Technology, with tenure,
Department of Engineering Technology, effective July 1, 1989.
Resignations
Judith Engle, Assistant Professor, Department of LanguA.ges and Linguistics,
effective September 1, 1989.
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Lee S.
1989.

Goodhew, Assistant Professor,

School of Music, effective August 20,

Jody Newman, Assistant Professor, Department of
Counseling Psychology, effective June 30, 1989.

Counselor

Education

and

Sally Pryor, Director, Academic Skills Genter, effective June 26, 1989.
John Rieben, Assistant Professor, Department of Art, effective May 23, 1989.
Retirements
Americus Gill, Chair, Department of Military Science, effective June 30, 1989.
Phyllis Gunderson,
31, 1989.

Library Assistant,

University Libraries,

effective July

Retirements with Emeriti Status
Lloyd Braithwaite, Professor, Department of Sociology,
1989, with the title Professor Emeritus of Sociology.

effective July 1,

Robert Oswald, Professor, Department of Counselor Education and Counseling
Psychology, effective June 30, 1989, with the title Professor Emeritus of
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology.
David Lewis, Professor, Department of Sociology, effective April 28, 1990,
with the title Professor Emeritus of Sociology.
j
Conner Otteson, Professor, Department of Marketing, effective June 29', 1990,
with the title Professor Emeritus of Marketing.
Myron Ross, Professor, Department of Economics, effective June 10, 199p, with
the title Professor Emeritus of Economics.
Norma Stafford, Associate Professor, Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, effective January 3, 1990, with the title Associate Professor
Emerita of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Leaves of Absence
Gwendolyn Etter-Lewis, Ass�stant Professor, Department of English, effective
September 1, 1989
September 1, 1990 without pay, to work on a Ford
Foundation Post-doctoral Fellowship.
Daniel Peacock, Assistant Professor, Department of Engineering Technology,
effective August 7, 1989 - April 15, 1990 without pay, for advanced study and
professional development.
Promotions
College of Arts and Sciences
Dale Brethower to rank of Professor of Psychology
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Susan Caringella-MacDonald to rank of Associate Professor of Sociology
Leander Jones to rank of Professor of Black Americana Studies
Elise Jorgens to rank of Professor of English
Ben Pinkowski to rank of Associate Professor of Computer Science
William Redmon to rank of Associate Professor of Psychology
Steven Rhodes to rank of Professor of Communication
Christopher Schmidt to rank of Professor of Geology
Judith Stone to rank of Associate Professor of History
Jay Treiman to rank of Associate Professor of Mathematics and Statistics
Allen Zagarell to rank of Associate Professor of Anthropology
Haworth Col�ege of Business
Joseph Belon·ax to rank of Professor of Marketing
Daniel Farrell to rank of Professor of Management
Paul Lane to rank of Associate Professor of Marketing
Mushtaq Luqmani to rank of Professor of Marketing
Edward Mayo to rank of Professor of Marketing
Zahir Quraeshi to rank of Professor of Marketing
College of Education
Jody Newman to rank
Counseling Psychology

of

Associate

Professor

of

Counselor

Education

and

College of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Christopher S. K. Cho to rank of Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
Linda Dannison to rank of Associate Professor of Consumer Resources and
Technology
Paul Engelmann to rank of Assistant Professor of Engineering Technology
Iskender Sahin to rank of Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
Dennis Vanden Brink to rank of Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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College of Fine arts
Jane Baas to rank of Associate Professor of Dance
Nina Nelson Fuqua to rank of Associate Professor of Dance
Lyda Stillwell to rank of Professor of Theatre
Steve Wolfinbarger to rank of Associate Professor of Music
College of General Studies
Audrey Davidson to rank of Professor of Humanities
College of Health and Human Services
Judith Halseth to rank of Associate Professor of Social Work
William Wiener to rank of Professor of Blind Rehabilitation and Mobility
University Libraries
Beatrice Sichel to rank of Professor of University Libraries
STUDENT SERVICES
Retirement
i

Margaret Cramer, Nurse's Aide, Sindecuse Health Center, effective April 30,
<
1989.
; ,·
!

Political Activities Policy.
The policy (Attachment B) was approved by the
Board on a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Franklil).
The
policy, dealing with appearances of political candidates, canvassing, and
posting and distribution of campaign signs and literature, was revised before
approval, as recommended by the Academic and Student Affairs Committee, to
allow students to display signs in their residence hall windows.
Action on this item
Organizational Change - College of General Studies.
had been postponed from thP April Board meeting.
It was removed from the
table for action on a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee
Edwards.
As recommended by the Academic and Student Affairs Committee, on a
motion by Trustee Fraser� supported by Trustee Franklin, the Board of
Trustees approved the organizational change dissolving the current College of
General Studies and establishing the Department of General Studies in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The change had also been reviewed and
recommended by the Executive Hoard of the Faculty Senate and the Deans'
Council.
It is the consensus that the reorganization wi11 better promote
General Studies throughout the University.
Increase in Application Fee.
The Board of Trustees approved the increase
in the application for admission fee from $15 to $25 on a 5-0 roll call vote,
after a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Franklin. The action,
effective September 1, 1989, will apply to all beginning, re-entry, and
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transfer students applying for admission.
It was indicated
increased revenue will be used in student recruitment efforts.

that

the

Increase in Late Application Fee.
On a 5-0 roll call vote, as moved by
Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Franklin, the Board of Trustees approved
an increase in the late registration fee, from $20 to $50, effective the
beginning of winter semester 1990, and applying to students initiating the
registration process after classes have begun.
In answer to Trustee
concerns, it was indicated that there has been, and .will continue to be, an
appeals process to consider legitimate waiver requests. It is hoped that the
fee increase will encourage students to take advantage of early registration
and will allow academic departments to meet the students' needs more
effectively.
BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
Committee Chair Brady indicated that since the members of his committee were
unable to'be present, the other Trustees sat in at the committee meeting and
reviewed the recommendations.

'1

Trust Brady moved, supported by Trustee Franklin, the Board's
Gift Repo'rj:.
acceptance·: of the gifts for the University as contained in the March and
April 1989 \gift reports.
The nonacademic personnel report was approved by the
Personnel Report.
Board of Trustees, on a motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser,
including a five-year contract renewal for Dr. Leland Byrd, Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
Appointments
Kenneth J. DeVries, Director of
Development, effective April 1, 1989.
Diane M. Purgiel, Director
effective June 1, 1989.

of

the

Planned
Annual

Giving
Fund,

Services,
Office

of

Office

of

Development,

Contract Renewal
Leland E.
1989.

Byrd,

Director,

Intercollegiate Athletics,

effective October 8,

Retirement
Hazel Napp, Head Salad Maker, Valley 113 Dining Services, effective May 21,
1989.
Revised 1988/89 General Fund Operating Budget.
On a 5-0 roll call vote,
after a motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Edwards, the Board of
Trustees approved the revised 1988/89 General Fund Operating Budget
(Attachment C). As indicated, this is a routine item acted on each June.
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Continuation of 1988/89 Budget into 1989/90.
In another routine action,
the following resolution was approved on a 5-0 roll call vote after a motion
by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the final public appropriations act has not been
adopted for the state fiscal year 1989/90; and
WHEREAS, it is thus impossible for the Western Michigan Uni
versity Board of Trustees to adopt an operating budget for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1990;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the authority of the
1988/89 budget be continued, and the University be authorized
to continue its normal operations under this authority until
such time as a 1989/90 operating budget is adopted by the
Western Michigan University Board of Trustees.
Trustee Brady recommended
Fall Semester 1989 Tuition and Fee Schedule.
approval of the following fall semester 1989 tuition and fee schedule,
supported by Trustee Fraser. As is the usual practice, it was recommended
that action on the proposed 9% increase be delayed until the July 28 Board
meeting to allow for additional discussion and input. Action on the tuition
increase was postponed on a motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee
Edwards.
PROPOSED SCHEDULE
Group
Resident Undergrad-Lower
Resident Undergrad-Upper
Resident Graduate
Non-Res. Undergrad-Lower
Non-Res. Undergrad-Upper
Non-Res. Graduate

Health Fee*
Computer Fee
Social Fee**

Basis
Cr.Hr.
II
II

II

"
II

Acad. Yr.
II

"

Current
$ 59.25
65.00
82.25

Proposed
$ 65'.00
71.25
90.25

148.00
162.50
198.00

161.75
177.75
216.50

72.00
100.00
6.00

72. 00
100.00
8.00

�.

i

*Full-time students
**The increase in the social fee effective with the Fall Semester,
1989, was approved by the student body and validated by the Board
of Trustees at its April 1989 meeting.
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The adoption of the proposed tuition and fee schedule results in a
9. 0% increase in total tuition and required fees for the 1989-90
academic year.
ON a 5-0 roll call vote, after a motion by
Acquisition of Property.
Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser, the Board of Trustees approved
the acquisition of property to be used for perimeter parking.
It was
indicated that parking system revenue will provide the funding for the
following acquisitions:
723
724
816
811
720

Buckhout
Buckhout
Buckhout
Rankin
Steers

$60,200
$66,200
$42,500
$49,700
$27,500

purchase
purchase
purchase
purchase
purchase

price
price
price
price
price

The Board of Trustees, on a 5-0 roll call
Bank One - Sturgis Agreement.
vote, approved a -'facility agreement with Bank One - Sturgis. The action, as
�
moved by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser, represents an agreement
to open and operate a banking facility within the Bronco Mall in the lower
The facility, with an expected late August
level of t'be Bernhard Center.
opening date, will provide complete banking services.
(The agreement is on
file in the!Board office).
On a 5-0 roll
Construction Contract - Bernhard Center Public Cafeteria.
call vote, as moved by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser, the Board
of Trustees approved a construction contract of $159,188 with the low-bidding
Holland Construction Company for renovation of the Bernhard Center Public
Cafeteria.
This renovation, comb.i.ned with the new design of the cafeteria
serving line, will provide a much needed update of the area.
Tax-Free Borrowing Resolution.
On a motion by Trustee Brady, supported by
Trustee Fraser, the Board of Trustees approved the resolution (Attachment D),
securing the University's ability to borrow funds on a tax-free basis to
cover costs for renovation projects (Burnhams, Draper and Siedschlag
residence halls, Elmwood Apartments, and Grand Rapids Regional Center
Building).
A borrowing proposa 1 will be brought to the Board for approval
after bids have been secured.
Report from the Commission on the Status of Women.
The report was
presented by Dr. Leslie Leighninger, President of the Commission. She voiced
some concerns on the part of the Commission re affirmative action.
Remarks by the Provost (Attachment E).
Public Comments.

Adjournment.

Att.

There were no requests to address the Board.

The meeting was adjourned by Chair Waszkiewicz at 12:40
submitted,

p.m.

ATTACHMENT A

Report by:

Dr. Alfred L. Edwards, Chair
Presidential Evaluation Committee
W.M.U. Board of Trustees
Friday, June 23, 1989

Madam Chair:
The committee on the evaluation of the President met three
times, including a telephone conference call.
At the first meeting, we had a general discussion of the
criteria to be used and the general approach. We agreed to
discuss the President's performance with trustees only, and if,
as it indeed tµrned out that, individuals left the board during the
period, Wf! would exclude their views. We were cognizant that
emeriti trustees have never been in the evaluation loop.
Without assigning weight or priority to categories, we asked
the trustees to make comments in the following areas: (1)
relationship with the Board; (2) personal and professional
attitude; (3) fiscal management; (4) service to the community;
(5) leadership; (6) scholarship; and (7) development of goals
and objectives.
Following the trustee interviews, we held a telephone
conference call to assess the results. This was followed about a
week later with a meeting with the President. The Chair
happened to be in town on that evening and was invited to join
us for dinner.
The conclusions we reached are the basis of our
recommendation and they represent the unanimous views of the
Board as constructed at the time. In each of the categories

noted, the President was rated with the highest possible rating.
It was agreed that the President was a highly visible and
regarded member of the Kalamazoo community; has proven to
be extraordinarily successful in fund raising; has maintained
high quality academic pursuits; developed strong faculty
relations; and has kept the Board reasonably well informed on
developments and the developing agenda.
There was a clear recognition on the part of the Board, that
the President works hard at his tasks and leads with strength
and foresight. The Board was strong in its conviction that very
little of the President's work could be accomplished without the
support and encouragement of his wife. She has added the
career of first lady of Western to her other pressing professional
and family careers with great charm, efficiency and goodwill.
We are getting two for the price of one!
We would now like to recommend that we divide the 't ·
compensation in two parts. First, we recommend that Wf? give
the President a significant raise in "Psychic Income". We can do
that by expressing our confidence in his leadership and high
regard for his hard work, through a round of applause.
Second, we recommend a salary increase made up of 5.5%
across the board and 1.5% in merit. In addition, we recommend
some adjustments in the long-term disability benefit. The exact
adjustment will depend on some legal interpretation, based on
new IRS regulations. Finally, we recommend increasing
vacation days from 22 to 25, and all members expressed the
·�

hope the President will utilize them. All other parts of the
President's compensation package remains intact.
Madam Chair, I move the recommendation.

-�

:,.

ATTACHXENT B

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
The freedom to speak and to listen are central conditions of a
It is
university and are inseparable parts of academic freedom.
the policy of Western Michigan University and its Board of
Trustees to foster and encourage a wide variety of political views
and to provide all political organizations and candidates, however
unpopular they may be, equal access to university facilities.
However, the appearance of political organizations or candidates
on campus implies neither approval nor disapproval by the
university of those persons,
organizations or their views.
Because of the need to be responsive to ideas and foster various
views, this policy is intended to inform candidates, political
organizations,
students
and
university
personnel
of
the
appropriate
procedure
to
be
followed
regarding
political
activities on this campus.
A.

Pub1ic appearances by candidates for public office
The ., responsibility
for
conduct
within
legal
constitutional bounds rests with the candidate.
foll9wing must be adh�red to:
),.

1.

f

and
The

Political candidates,
candidates'
designees and · an�
other outside speakers must be sponsored by a university
organization
which
has
been
recognized
by
the
appropriate university authorities.
To be recognized,
an organization must register with the office of student
life, whose office is located in the Faunce Student
Services Building.
Registration takes place on a yearly
basis.
New groups may register at any timP- throughout the year
and, at the time of registration, the organization is
required to list the following information:
a.
b.
c.

The name of the organization.
The names,
social security numbers,
telephone
numbers and local addresses of the officers of the
organization.
Name of the adviser or contact person.

Please note that registration will require twenty-four
hours.
(Exceptions may be approved by the vice
president for student services.)
2.

To coordinate public meetings with other activities
taking place on university property, the sponsoring
organization must make all arrangements for reservation
of space and time with the appropriate university
officials.
Note
that
political
candidates
and
organizations invited by faculty to speak in an academic
setting are exempt from this policy.
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3.

B.

C.

Candidates will be invoiced for all costs associated
with their appearances.
When large expenditures of
university
resources
are
necessitated,
an
advance
security deposit may be required.

Posting
1.

Because of limited space, all literature for posting
must be registered with the office of student life.
If
the material is not stamped for posting, it wi 11 be
removed.
Literature posted over validly-placed flyers
or posters will be removed.

2.

The full name of the sponsoring organization must be
visible on all literature.
The university expects that
all literature and poster content will conform to legal
requirements and generally accepted standards of good
taste.

3.

Date, time, and place of events,
all literature.

4.

Postings are not permitted on lawns, trees, buildings,
telephone poles, fire hydrants, parking meters, trash
cans, public signs or windows on campus, except· thEL
windows of students' rooms in residence halls.

5.

All notices are to be placed on bulletin board� provided
by the university for that purpose.
Due to limited
space, only one flyer or poster per organizat��n may be
placed on each bulletin board.
i.

6.

Posters or flyers must not exceed 14" x 22" .'

if any,

should be on

Distribution of election materials/canvassing
1.

Materials cannot be distributed in academic facilities,
including classrooms.
Individuals who have been invited
by a professor to speak in an academic setting may
distribute materials under those circumstances.

2.

Literature distribution inside any athletic stadium, the
fieldhouse, or adjacent parking lots is prohibited.
Exceptions will be granted only by the university
president or the president's designee.

3.

Literature distribution in the Bernhard Center must be
pre-registered and stamped at the program director's
office in the Bernhard Center on the Friday prior to the
date planned for distribution,
and limited to five
posters of one kind in areas provided (no walls,
windows, or doors).
Oversize posters may only be posted
in a display case (if available).
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4.

To ensure that literature is properly distributed,
literature taken to the residence halls for free-will
distribution must be registered with the residence hal 1
director prior to distribution. Each hall has free-will
pick-up at a designated location.

5.

Balancing these First Amendment interests with the
student's right to privacy,
escorted,
door-to-door
canvassing in the residence halls may occur between the
hours of 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and from
12 noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, but only
following
registration
with
the
residence
hall
Exceptions to this policy may be made by the
director.
vice president for student services.

6.

Literature for registered student organizations may be
left with the office of student life for placement in
org�nizational mailboxes.

7.

Lists of room numbers of residence halls and/or student
·i names will not be provided to individuals or organizaCopies of the University Faculty, Staff and
, tions.
Student Directory may be purchased at the campus
r visitor and information center located in the lobby of
the Seibert Administration Building.
).

(Approved by Board of Trustees June 23, 1989)

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
General Fund Budget
1988/89
1988/89
Board
Budget

ATTACHMENT C

Other

1988/89
Final Board
Budget

IEVENUE

State Appropriation - Base
- O.T.
Tuition & Fees
Investment Income
In direct Cost Recovery
Special Fees
All Other
Prior Yr carry-over-cont Projects
-Other
Departmental Revenue
i

Total Revenue
,
.�
XPENSE
,nstruction

-�.
-

$73,069,900
1,343,750
37,818,600.
949,050
200,000
410,000
300,100
208,600
710,700

0
23,350
1,133,900
580,050
355,000
186,000
(43,000)
0
1,415,650
299,150

$73,069,900
1,367,100
38,952,500
1,529,100
555,000
596,000
257,100
208,600
1,415,650
1,009,850

$115,010,700
$3,950,100
$118,960,800
-------------------------------------

),.

(

Engineering & Applied Sci.
Business
Education
Continuing Education
Arts & Sciences
General studies
Fine Arts
Health & Human Services
Misc. Units & Reserves

$7,292,100
6,160,600
6,067,600
2,113,400
21,979,900
2,081,700
4,575,700
4,309,700
1,619,300

sub-Total Instruction

56,200,000

832,250

57,032,250

Research
Public Service
Academic Support
student services
Institutional Support
General Reserves
Operation & Maint. of Plant
Financial Aid

1,390,500
1,485,600
12,992,600
12,175,400
13,471,900
295,800
13,515,400
3,483,500

520,250
464,500
794,700
677,850
585,700
(47,450)
512,050
(389,750)

1,910,750
1,950,100
13,787,300
12,853,250
14,057,600
248,350
14,027,450
3,093,750

$115,010,700

$3,950,100
-------------

Total Expense

�fice of Budgets & Financial Planning
lune 13, 1989

:r 'R11n 'Rl nc:r Fi.le LOTUS #5

568,450
78,500
206,850
354,000
577,900
(41,700)
48,350
66,950
(1,027,050)

$7,860,550
6,239,100
6,274,450
2,467,400
22,557,800
2,040,000
4,624,050
4,376,650
592,250

$118,960,800
-------------

ATTACHMENT D

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EVIDENCING INTENTION TO FINANCE PROJECTS THROUGH
THE ISSUANCE OF TAX EXEMPT BONDS
WHEREAS,

the

Board

of

Trustees

of

Western

Michigan

University
(the "Board" l, or, as appropriate under the bylaws
1

of

the Board� the Administration of Western Michigan University, has
-�
previously authorized and approved certain capital projects and
f

expenditures

described

on

Exhibit

A

attached

hereto

(the

"Projects"); and
WHEREAS, the Board intends to acquire permanent financing
for all or part of the costs of the Projects through the issuance
of tax exempt bonds; and
WHEREAS, in order for the Board to issue its bonds at the
most appropriate time,

and yet accomplish the Projects at the

lowest cost, it may be necessary to commence expenditures on the
Projects from the University's own funds, which expenditures are
to be subsequently reimbursed from the proceeds of tax exempt
bonds, when and if issued:
NOW

THEREFORE

BE

IT

RESOLVED,

that

the

Board

hereby

evidences its intention to issue tax exempt bonds to f�nance or
refinance all or part of the cost of the Projects, as such cost
may be increased
altered

or

or decreased,

amended,

in

each

and as such Projects may
case

as

the

Board

shall

be

deem

appropriate, and to reimburse the Board for any expenditures made
by the Board prior to the issuance of such bonds, in connection
with the

Projects.

The

issuance

of

any

such

bonds

shall,

however, be conditioned upon the ability of the Board to sell and
deliver bonds on terms and conditions satisfactory to the Board.

-�-

Exhibit A

SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS TO BE FUNDED BY ADDITIONAL OUTSIDE FINANCING

Project

Estimated
Completion
Cost

Estimated
Completion
Date

Burnham/Draper Siedschlag
Renovation

$1,500,000.00

August 1, 1989

Elmwood Apartment Renovation

$1,200,000.00

August 1, 1989

Grand Rapids Building
Renov�tion

$1,700,000.00

March 1990

$4,400,000.00

ATTACHMENT E
Remarks by Provost George M. Dennison
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 23, 1989
Western Michigan University
Good morning.

With this Board meeting, I begin my third year of

service to the University.

That seems incredible!

has it, "Time flies when you're having fun."
had fun, for the most part.

As the ancient wisdom

And I must say that I have

People here have demonstrated kindness and

indulgence t_hat have granted me the time to come to know the University and
its pr?grams.
me.

*

I certainly appreciate all that everyone has done to help

·i
,f:,.

*

Enrollments for Fall Semester 1989 should
over Fall 1988.

*
go up by at least 3 percent

The applications came in record numbers and we have

admitted about 7 percent more than last year.

However, most institutions

around the region, state, and country report similar statistics.

We

believe, therefore, that the yield ratio -- that is, the percentage of
admits that actually enroll -- may remain relatively low.

Although

increasing numbers of high school graduates are opting for college, and the
proportion of nontraditional students continues to rise, we suspect that
the decline in the numbers of high school graduates will lead to lower
yields.
Within the total populations, we expect to have 10 percent more
minority freshmen than last year.

Several program initiatives have helped.

We work hard to bring as many potential students as possible to visit the
campus, since a visit often makes the difference.

Potential student also

receive letters from faculty, administrators, and advisers.

?:-ovos: ?err.arks
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And, this year we offered preregistration on site to students who accepted
admission.

We believe these efforts will make the differe nce in the fall.

*

*

*

The searches for Deans continue on course.

We have nearly reached the

conclusion of the College of Health and Human Services process, as the two
finalists returned to campus for visits during this past week.

The College

of Arts and Sciences semifinalists have scheduled visits, but we do not
anticipate return visits by finalists before September, at the earliest,
because of summer schedules.

We will move as rapidly as possible to

complete the processes.

*

*

*

The number of freshmen and their parents attending Western Michigan
University's orientation program continues to climb, following
record-breaking attendance last year.

About 500 students ahead of last
j.

year and 400 more parents have preregistered to attend, according;to
As many

Stanley E. Henderson, WMU director of admissions and orientation.
, •

as 3,500 freshmen and 2,500 parents could come to campus bi .- the erid of the
summer.

In addition, 2,000 transfer students will attend special sessions

during August.
Orientation activities, designed to ease the transition from high
school or another college to WMU, are becoming more popular, Henderson
says.

A high level of interest in WMU, combined with increased

applications for admission, explains the swelling numbers.

A series of il

three-day sessions for freshmen and 11 one-day sessions for their parents
began June 4 and will run through July 18.
transfer students are scheduled for August.

*

*

Three one-day conferences for

*

Ju:-:e
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Enrollment for the spring session was 10,231 students, the highest
since 1976, and for the first time since 1980, has exceeded 10,000
students.

This total exceeds last spring's enrollment of 9,602 students by

629, an increase of 6.5 percent.

Spring enrollment in 1980 was 10,045

students and 10,547 students in 1976.

On-campus enrollment this spring is

7,780 students, an increase of 302 students or 4 percent over last year.
Off-campus enrollment includes 2,451 students, an increase of 327 students
or 15.4 percent and a spring session record.
1'

1'

1'

.p. recent survey of all University employees confirms that the use of
compJiers in the work place has greatly expanded.
;:,,.

More than eighty percent

(80\)}of faculty, secretarial/clerical staff, and professional/administrative
staff.use computers on a weekly basis and another four percent (4%) expect
to use computers in the future.
Use of computers over the last ten years (1979-89) has increased
significantly.

More than fifty percent (50\) of WMU employees first used

computers while on the job at the University.

Nearly two-thirds of the

employees began to use computers after 1976, with forty percent (40%)
starting after 1980.

The rapid increase in the use of computers is

consistent among faculty, secretarial, and professional employee groups.
An avarage University employee uses the computer sixteen (16) hours
per week.

Secretarial/clerical employees average twenty-two(22) hours per

week and faculty average twelve (12) hours per week.

Secretarial and

professional/administrative staff report that they use computers located in
their office while faculty do computing both at home and at the office.

June 23, 1989
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Personal microcomputers dominate, with ninety (90\) relying upon them.
Sixty-seven percent (67\) report using the Academic Computer Center's
mainframe computers, while forty-four percent (44\) report using the
Administrative mainframe.

The top ranked use of computers by all employee

groups was for writing reports, papers, letters, or other documents.
Preparing course related materials ranked second among faculty and
secretarial staff.

Working with budgets, data management, or spreadsheet

applications ranked second among professional/administrative staff.
All employee groups report positive attitudes and state that computers
help them work more effectively; that computers are important to the work
they do; and that they want to learn more about computers.
The survey was prepared by Howard Poole and Marianne Vakalis of our
Instructional Development staff.
with the attached summary.

*

A copy of the questionnaire is included

*
��

Western Michigan University faculty members can now acquire.an Apple
microcomputer and related software for only 25 percent of a discounted
price.

The sale is part of an experimental grant program offered by the

University and the manufacturer in order to encourage more faculty members
to advance the instructional uses of computing.

The University has been in

the forefront of computer applications and the promotion of computer
literacy as an integral part of instructional programming.

We believe t�at

this faculty incentive program complements the institutional commitment to
computing.
Sixteen awards of up to $5,000 will be granted annually, with software
requests not to exceed 25 percent of the total award.

Each proposal must

undergo peer review, with recommendations to the provost.

A portion of the

..,

-
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grant funds has been reserved for beginning computer users.
only open to full-time, regular, WMU faculty members.

The program is

Each completed

application form also must include a written proposal in American
Psychological Association format that contains an abstract, stated
objectives, background information, methodology that demonstrates the
integration of the microcomputer into the instructional process, expected
outcome, and a budget.

The proposals must include reference to prior

success in project development, the anticipated impact upon other
instructors, and the effect on instruction as a consequence of
Those faculty members winning grants

incorporat�ng computer technology.

in an annual seminar to showcase their instructional
will. ·participate
,,
;':I.

computing activities.
!

*

*

*

The University hosted a reception last month in Lansing for the
graduates and current students of the Lansing-based Public Administration
Programs.

About 150 alumni and students attended the event in the new

Michigan State Chamber of Commerce Building.
present.

Eight legislators also were

The new directory, "WMU Public Administration Network in

Lansing," includes almost 600 people, many of whom are State government
employees.

This continues to be one of our most successful outreach

programs.
*

*

*

Increasing the final grades and retention rates of students in
"high-risk" courses was the focus of a live teleconference May 17 on
"Supplemental Instruction Programs."

These academic support programs

combine instruction in effective learning strategies with course content
review to improve student performance. The teleconference emanated from the

?r-ovos: �erc.a!:"KS
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University of Missouri at Kansas City, where the supplemental instruction
model was first developed as a means of helping medical students,
particularly minorities, pass high-risk, entry-level courses.

WMU has a

supplemental instruction program offered through the Academic Skills Center
to assist students in introductory courses to master unfamiliar or abstract
concepts.

*

*

*

Once they complete all the academic coursework to become teachers,
graduates of Western Michigan University and other schools can now practice
their profession in this State only if they pay the new certification fee.
Administrators in the College of Education have been busy in the last few
months implementing the new state-mandated fees for all first-time teaching
certificates.

On April 1, the Michigan Department of Education began

collecting the fees for provisional certificates as well as for continuing
certificates, renewals, and other kinds of teaching certificates!,,

\\

Public Act 339 (1988) sets fees at $125 for in-state a�plic�nts and
$175 for persons from outside Michigan.

Lesser fees have been established

for additional endorsements, permits, authorizations, and issuance of
duplicate certificates or authorizations.

Provisional certificates are

valid for six years and renewals for three years.

For WMU, the fourth

largest producer of teachers among Michigan's public universi�ies, that
will mean additional record keeping each year on some 800 undergraduates
preparing to become teachers and about 1,000 teachers applying for �ew
certificates.
*

*

"

The rewards of doing community volunteer work are often as great for
the volunteer as they are for the recipients of the donated time.

Nowhere

Jur.e 2 3, : 989
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is that more true than in Kalamazoo, where a small group of new volunteers
devotes hours of time in service to others.

In return, that service pays

huge dividends in the development of new skills, confidence, and
self-esteem.
The 27 adult clients served at the Douglass Community site of Western
Michigan University's Center for Developmentally Disabled Adults (CODA)
work as volunteers for a variety of city organizations.

So far this year,

they have helped local churches, the Community Access Center, and several
campus programs.

This group does bulk mailing tasks, such as stapling,

colla�ing, .and labeling, and assumes other tasks and "odds and ends" work
requi�ing some extra hands.
�"-.>.

�•s Center for Developmentally Disabled Adults serves more than 100
Kalamaz
. oo County severely and profoundly retarded adults in three locations
around the city -- the West Main School, the Fletcher Center for Disabled
Adults, and three rooms at the Douglass Community Association Northside
Center.

CODA clients live in small group homes or in private family homes

and spend their days at the three sites involved in speech and language
therapy, occupational therapy, recreational activities, and community
living skills training.

The Center is a unit of WMU's Center for Human

Services in the College of Health and Human Services.

Major funding for

the CODA program comes from the State Department of Mental Health through
the Kalamazoo County Human Services Department.

*

*

*

WESTOPS, Western Michigan University's Office of Public Service,
conducted a public open house last Friday at its new location in Suite 29
on the lower level of Columbia Plaza, 350 E. Michigan Avenue, in downtown
Kalamazoo.

The new location makes WESTOPS more visible and accessible to

?rovost ?ema=-ks
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the general public, business, and industry, says Dr. Richard T. Burke, WMU
Vice President for Regional Education and Economic Development.
provides the University with a downtown presence.

It also

The WESTOPS staff

includes William H. Cotton, Director; Patricia M. Guenther, Assistant
Director; Cheryl Dudley-Brown, technical associate; Pamela A. Triestram,
administrative secretary; and Sandy S. Lemley, secretary.

Established in

1981, the office provides information retrieval to encourage the use of the

University as a resource for economic development.

*

*

*

Western Michigan University and the Jordan College Energy Institute
have teamed up to design and build a solar-powered car that will compete
with entries from other universities over a specified course from Florida
to Michigan in July 1990.

Three of the winning entries will compete

against teams from around the world in the World Solar Challenge in
;

Australia in December 1990.

The WMU-Jordan proposal was one .of 3; accepted

''

C•

by General Motors, which provides seed money for development _of tqe cars.
GM judged proposals from 61 colleges and universities on the_. basis' of
technical feasibility and thoroughness of preparation.

Chevrolet, the U.S.

Department of Energy, and the Society of Automotive Engineers also help
sponsor the event.
The University of Michigan was the only other school in the state to
be accepted.

Other schools chosen to compete include Dartmouth College,

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, California Polytechnic State
University, the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, and Stanford
University.

The competition, called GM Sunrayce USA, will cover 1,200

miles between Orlando, Florida, and the General Motors Tech Center in
Warren, Michigan.

-.:--..:r.e 2 3, i. 989
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WMU and Jordan have divided the design and construction work.

WMU

will deal with the chassis, motor and drive train, and the aerodynamic
design of the body.
portions.

Jordan will handle the photovoltaic and battery

The solar-powered electric car will use photovoltaic panels

space-age materials that convert sunlight directly into electricity -- to
power the vehicle.

Jeffrey S. Bordner, a senior in Aircraft Engineering

from Ortonville, is the student project coordinator.

Richard C. Schubert,

Director of the College's Energy Research Institute, is faculty coordinator
of the Sunrayce project at WMU.

,ibng known to word processors and concert pianists, a crippling nerve
,"->.

illnes� that affects the hand and arm is on the rise in the nation's
factories and Western Michigan University researchers are out to find a way
to prevent it.

Dr. Robert M. Wygant, Director of the Institute of

Technological Studies in the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences,
and two faculty colleagues work with small manufacturing facilities in
Michigan to find ways to stop carpal tunnel syndrome from sidelining
increasing numbers of hourly workers.
The problem, once commonly diagnosed as arthritis by many doctors, is
officially classified as a repetitive motion illness -- a classification of
illnesses that struck about 4 percent of the work force in 1986, according
to estimates from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
in Cincinnati.

Carpal tunnel syndrome is common in jobs that call for

fast, repetitive motions that strain wrist and arm tendons.

More common

among women than men, the condition strikes typists, meatcutters,
violinists,and a host of industrial workers.

Most sufferers spend their

�une 2 3, l 989
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work days at a computer terminal, but the condition also is afflicting a
growing number of assembly line workers.
According to Wygant, the problem is serious enough that some of the
nation's major manufacturers have funded and launched research in their own
facilities, searching for ways to reduce the number of workers affected.
But for smaller industries, with neither the funds nor expertise to mount
research projects, the problem is just as critical.

When Wygant and fellow

researchers Dr. Bob E. White, Associate Professor of Industrial
Engineering, and Dr. Bruce D. Fisher, Assistant Professor of Industrial
Engineering, work with a manufacturing facility to determine why an
increase in carpal tunnel syndrome is occurring, they look at a number of
factors.

They initially audit the operation's records and pick out jobs

with a higher than average rate of workers compensation claims.

Workers on

those jobs are then videotaped and their actions analyzed to pinpqint the
;.

problem.

*

*

Ii
C•

Two Western Michigan University computer science faculty mernbkrs have
been awarded a $57,303 contract to take existing data on the growing number
of satellites that orbit the earth and put them into more accessible form
for the United States government and other designated international
officials.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration Lewis

Research Center in Cleveland has awarded funding for the 10-month project
to Dr. Mark C. Kerstetter, Dr. Dalia Motzkin, and two graduate students.
The project will enhance the Geosynchronous Satellite Orbital Statistics
Data Base, making it easier to use.
According to Kerstetter, geosynchronous satellites are those
satellites positioned over a fixed point on the earth's surface and

?covos: ?e::-.ar:-:,s
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remaining over that point as they orbit the earth.

Primarily used for

communications, they include both privately and publicly owned satellites.
Motzkin will focus upon modifying the data base for more useful reporting
of its contents, while Kerstetter will seek to make the computer program
easier to use.

*

*

*

Dr. Lewis H. Carlson, Professor of Humanities, has been named the 1989
Visiting International Exchange Scholar at the University of Passau in West
Germany.

He_ is spending the month of June at that University delivering a

seri�,� of _lectures and offering a seminar on American culture.

Before,

durii�, and after his stay in Passau, Carlson also will lecture at several
Director

other;German universities and conduct research on sports history.

of WMU's American Studies Program, Carlson will lecture on topics that
include "The Transmission of American Culture through Popular music,"
"Sports, Nationalism and National Character,"

"The Interaction between the

Media and the Presidency," and "Ronald Reagan and American Popular
Culture."

Near the end of his seven-week trip, Carlson will travel to

Hamburg to serve as a speaker and consultant for a five-day Teachers'
Conference on American Values.

*

*

*

Two Western Michigan University professors have just published the
country's first definitive look at how the language of sporting events
affects culture.

Sports Talk: A Dictionary of Sports Metaphors, by Dr.

Robert a Palmatier and Dr. Harold L. Ray, was published in March by
Greenwood Press of Westport Connecticut.

The work explains the origins of

more that 1,700 popular words and expressions in American English that
derive from terms associated with sports, games, and recreation.

Many have

�;..:r.e 23, 1989

become an integral part of the language.
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The book lists the terms in

alphabetical order, and each listing includes an example of the term's
popular usage, its sport of origin, its original meaning or use as a sports
term, a discussion of its evolution into popular use, a citation of
reference sources, and cross references to other entries.

Entries range

from single words such as "Chicanery" (golf) and "rapture" (falconry) to
popular expressions such as "Who's on first?" (baseball).

The book also

includes a list of the sports metaphors classified according to their sport
of origin.

Dr. Thomas H. Seiler, Associate Professor of English, and managing
editor for WMU's Medieval Institute Publications, has co-edited a 700-page
textbook entitled The Study of Chivalry: Resources and Approaches.

The

book, published by WMU's Medieval Institute Publications for the Consortium
;

for the Teaching of the Middle Ages, was co-edited by Dr. Howell

·<(

Chickering, Chair of the Department of English at Amherst Co�lege_in
Amherst, Massachusetts.
Seiler and Chickering, along with 21 history and literature scholars
from across the country, spent six years compiling information on the
origin and practice of chivalry.

The term "chivalry" and its practice did

not originate with its current perception of performing heroic deeds for
women.

During the ninth or 10th century, chivalry signified the medievai

institution of knighthood and its ideal qualities, such as bravery,
honesty, and courtesy.

One may envision King Arthur and his knights of the

roundtable riding through the English countryside in search of adventures
and battles.

According to Seiler, chivalry derived from a group of words

that mean horseman or mounted warriors.

?::-0•10s;:.
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*

Or. Paul C. Friday, Professor of Sociology, has been appointed by
Governor James J. Blanchard to serve on the State Community Corrections
Director of WMU's Criminal Justice Program, Friday is one of 13 law

Board.

enforcement and community officials from throughout the state appointed by
the governor.

*

He is the only representative from higher education.

*

*

Elizabeth Richardson has been named Assistant Director of the Martin
Luther King �r. Program.

She will assist in planning, organizing, and

coordin,ating supportive and academic services for MLK Program students.
Establl.shed at WMU in 1968, the Program features a one-year, probationary,
p

..

studen� development plan to encourage students who would not otherwise
pursue higher education to do so and to provide support services to meet
student needs.

Richardson has worked at WMU since 1985 as a job placement

coordinator in the Department of Consumer Resources and Technology.

Under

a program called Project 2000, she helped prepare economically and
educationally disadvantaged adolescents for job placement.

*

*

*

Fourteen students and a staff member from the Carl and Winifred Lee
Honors College recently participated in the 13th annual Mideast Honors
Association Conference in Columbus, Ohio.

More than 180 honors students

and SO college administrators and faculty from Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, western Pennsylvania, and northern Kentucky attended the
conference designed to foster student leadership and incorporate
participation in honors education at all levels of higher education.
"Sound Mind, Sound Body: Health and Intellect" was the conference theme.
According to Or. Joseph G. Reish, Associate Dean of the Lee Honors College,
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the message focused upon ensuring total wellness among college students and
emphasized exercising not only the body but also the mind.

Reish presented

a paper entitled "Course Clusters at the Freshman-Sophomore Level in a
Four-Year Integrated Honors Program of Study."

The paper examined the

implementation of the new Lee Honors College Academic Program of Study
which consists of groups of courses clustered around common themes, issues,
and problems.

Reish will become regional President for 1989-1990 and will

be responsible for organizing the next annual conference on "Honors
Education and Technology: Pros and Cons."

..

..

..

Tamara S. Taylor, a Western Michigan University junior from Westland,
has been selected as the recipient of the Keio University Exchange
Scholarship for 1989-90.

She will study Japanese language and culture at

Keio University in Tokyo, Japan, from September 1989 through July 1990.
The scholarship, which covers tuition, room and board, is valued1at
$13,000.

\\
C•

Taylor, who majors in Asian studies, finance, and,.Spani?h, was

chosen from a field of twenty applicants on the basis of a �ritten
application and interviews with WMU's Japan Academic Exchange Committee,
chaired by Dr. Michitoshi Soga, Professor of Physics and Assistant to the
Dean of International Education and Programs.

Keio University, founded in

1858, is the oldest institution of higher learning in Japan and one of the
most prestigious.

It has an enrollment of nearly 23,000 undergraduate

students and 1,700 graduate students.

The two Universities have maintained

this reciprocal scholarship program for student exchange for more than 25
years.

..

..
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Two Western Michigan University students have been selected for
participation in a new program of study in Japan.

Marci M. Bird, a senior

in communication and Asian studies from Holly, and Amy M. Miyazaki, a
senior in management from Canton, have been named the recipients of $7,500
scholarships for study at the Japan Center for Michigan Universities.

In

addition, Amy K. Spindler, a sophomore from Brighton, was chosen as an
alternate scholarship recipient.

The Center is scheduled to open this fall

in Michigan's sister state of Shiga Prefecture in Japan.

Established to

promote sister-state relations, the Center's goals include: To contribute
to closer t-ies between the United States and Japan; to promote mutual

-�

unde�standing of each other's language, culture, and customs; and to serve
as a focal point for international education exchange.
The WMU students are among 30 scholarship winners selected from
Michigan's 15 public universities.

The students will spend two semesters

at the Center studying Japanese language, culture, history, and art.

*

*

*

Four groups from the School of Music received honors from Down Beat
magazine in the 12th annual Student Music Awards competition. The June
issue of the magazine contained the announcement of awards for WMU groups
including the Gold Company -- a perennial winner -- and the Elizabeth
String Quartet.

Recognized as the foremost magazine for jazz and

contemporary music in the world, the publication annually honors the
accomplishments of United States and Canadian high school and college
student musicians.

The Gold Company, the internationally recogn�zed vocal

jazz ensemble in its 11th year at WMU, under the direction of Dr. Stephen
Zegree, was selected as "College Winner" in the Jazz Vocalists Choirs
category; the Crosscurrent Quartet, a vocal quartet from Gold Company, won
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an "Outstanding Performance" award in the Jazz Vocalists Groups division;
and Inside Out, a group of WMU music students who perform as The Gold
Company Band, won an "Outstanding Performance" award in the Jazz
Instrumentalists Group category.

Also on the awards list was the Elizabeth

String Quartet, a group of junior high and high school students sponsored
by the Donald P. Bullock Music Performance Institute and coached by WMU
faculty member Bruce Uchimura.

The Quartet received the "High School

Winner" award in the Classical Instrumentalists and Chamber Music Groups
category.

*

*

*

The Western Michigan University precision flying team, the Sky
Broncos, placed fifth in "ground events" and in "overall team effort" in
recent national competition in Grand Forks, North Dakota.

The National

Intercollegiate Flying Association "Safecon '89" included a variet
, y of
;

events emphasizing safety.

Teams from 23 universities participa��d,

including teams from the U.S. Air Force Academy, Purdue, Okl_?l10ma_ State,

Ohio State, San Jose State, University of North Dakota, and:University of
Illinois, among others.

Western placed 11th in flight events and 9th

overall.
The Sky Broncos' head coach, Dino Stylianopoulos, took first place :n
the 'instrumental flight rules" competition.

He competed against 15 ot�er

pilots, flying under instrument conditions on a prescribed course.

The

winner receives five hours of training in a flight safety simulator at the
location of choice and round-trip transportation.

Other team members who

placed include Jon Luurtsema, fourth in short field precision landing and
ninth in "top pilot" ratings; Joe Lesko, fourth in pre-flight inspection;
Chip Boogerd, fifth in aircraft recognition; Dallas Dudley, seventh in the
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message drop; Shawn Maxwell, eighth in pre-flight inspection; and Mark
Reus, tenth in simulated comprehensive aircraft navigation.

Erik Rankin

earned recognition as the outstanding member of the Western Michigan
University team.

Advisor to the team is Larry Hoikka, supervisor of

aviation operations.

""

""
Three Western Michigan University students recently received

recognition for outstanding research paper presentations at the annual
Michigan regional meeting of Phi Alpha Theta, an international honor
society in 9istory.

The students: Alex J. Molnar III, a senior from

Kalam4�00, for his paper entitled "Women's Revolutionary Societies during
;,

..

the Fr,nch Revolution"; Doug Prothero, a senior form Port Stanley, Ontario,
for his paper entitled "Confederate Raiders: Principal Factor in the
Decline of Maritime New England during the Civil War"; and Joanne M. Ross,
a graduate student from Kalamazoo, for her paper entitled "The
Sheppard-Towner Maternity Bill of 1921."
""

""

"

Twenty-seven Western Michigan University graduate students were
honored this spring for outstanding research and creative activities.

They

were chosen by University faculty members for the designation as Graduate
Research and Creative Scholars.

All honorees received certificates of

recognition at an April dinner held in their honor and each student.'s
research and creative accomplishments were highlighted in a publication
distributed to the University community.

The graduate awards were designed

four years ago by the Graduate Studies Council of the Faculty Senat.e t.o
acknowledge graduate students' contributions to the scholarly and artistic
productivity of the University.

Each academic department may nominate one

-.:-.rne 23,
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student for the honor at each degree level (master's or doctoral) it
offers.

*

The 1989 winners represent 23 different graduate programs at WMU.
*

*

Twenty-four Western Michigan University students received cash awards
for Winter Semester research projects in a University program aimed at
promoting undergraduate research.

A six-member faculty review committee

for the WMU Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities Award Program
made the awards after a competitive evaluation of research proposals. Each
awardee received a $1,200 stipend to fund a one-semester research or
creative project conducted in conjunction with a faculty member.

The

program, now in its second year, is administered through the WMU Honors
College and is designed to "encourage and nurture research and creative
activities by outstanding students at Western Michigan University."

To

compete for the awards, students and their supervising faculty members must
)

submit a joint project proposal to the program committee.

The pr�ject can

involve any area of academic endeavor at the University.

*

*

Entering freshmen have been selected to receive a share of $1 million
in academic scholarships from Western Michigan University this fall.
awards are part of WMU's Medallion Scholarship Program.

The

The recipients

were among nearly 574 leading high school seniors from 10 states who
competed for the funds during events held in Winter Semester.

The

Medallion Scholarship competition includes written testing and oral
problem-solving activities for students combined with information sessions
for parents.

To be eligible, participants must have earned admission to

WMU by January 10 with at least a 3.7 grade point average in high school,
or at least a 3.5 GPA and an American College Test score of at least 30.
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Fourteen of the students were awarded Medallion Scholarships.

Valued

at $22,000 over four years, these scholarships are among the largest
merit-based awards in American higher education.

In addition, 23 of the

students won Board of Trustees Scholarships valued at $12,000 over four
years.

The rest of the participants won one of three types of awards:

University Scholarships of $8,000 over four years; Tuition Scholarships of
$6,000 over four years; or Academic Scholarships of $3,000 over four years.
I am pleased to report that 45.5 percent of 261 of these outstanding
students, w�o came to our campus last February to compete for these
schol�ship.-awards, are enrolled for Fall Semester classes.

*

*

*

T�n transfer students have been named recipients of Distinguished
Community College Scholars Awards from Western Michigan University.

Each

award, totaling $6,000 over two years, is based on scholarship, leadership,
and school and community service.

Nominees must earn at least a 3.75 grade

point average (on a 4.0 scale) and receive an Associate's degree at a
Michigan community or junior college.
an essay.

In addition, applicants must submit

The Distinguished Community College Scholars Awards are part of

an expansion of all scholarship funds at WMU.

During the past four years,

the University has increased all merit-based scholarship funding to $2
million.

*

*

*

Twenty-two transfer students have been named recipients of the 1989
Community College Presidential Scholars Awards from Western Michigan
University.

Each award totals $3,000 over two years.

To be eligible,

students must earn at least a 3.5 grade point average (on a 4.0 scale) at
their community or junior college and earn admission to WMU by March 15. A
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list of eligible students was sent to the Presidents of the 29 public
community colleges in Michigan and each selects a student to receive this
institutional award.

In addition, WMU funds a scholarship for each of the

six colleges.

*

*

*

Twenty-five Western Michigan University seniors recently were
initiated into the Arista Chapter of Mortar Board for the 1989-90 academic
year.

Mortar Board is a national honor society composed of college seniors

who have attained at least a 3.0 grade point average (on a 4.0 scale).

The

society recognizes the qualities of superior scholarship, outstanding
leadership, and dedicated service to the University community.

When

individuals accept membership, they agree to take on the responsibilities
and obligations of active participants in the chapter.

This commitment

includes a willingness to support the ideals of the society thro�ghout the
senior year.

There are 197 chapters of Mortar Board located at �,alleges

and universities across the United States.

*

*

*

Bronco hockey junior center Jeff Green of Riverview is one of 80
players selected to compete at the 1989 U.S. Olympic Sports Festival on
July 18-31 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Green, a WMU Assistant Captain,

ranked among the top 20 scorers and was the Broncos' third leading scorer
with 52 points for the 1988-89 season. He is WMU's ninth all-time top
career scorer with 175 points.

Green will make his second appearance at

the Sports Festival competition, having also been chosen for the 1987
Olympic Sports Festival that took place in Greenboro, North Carolina.

*

*

*
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Western Michigan University's Department of Dance presents the seventh
annual Ballet Teachers Seminar and Student Conference in the Russian
Method.

Conducted in the Dalton Center by a distinguished guest faculty on

July 17-19, the Seminar will conclude with a

workshop performance in the

Dalton Center Multi-Media Room at 7:00, p.m.. Friday, July 28.

The Teacher

Seminar provides intensive training in the first five years of the
Russian/Soviet ballet curriculum, featuring the techniques and theories of
the celebrated ballet masters of Moscow and Leningrad.

Ballet teachers

from various_settings will take daily pedagogy and technique classes as
direct�d by_.seminar founder Jurgen Schneider, ballet master of American
Ballet!theatre, and his assistant, Madame Janina Cunova, ballet mistress of
-�
the Au�tralian Ballet in Melbourne.

National experts on communication ethics are assembling on campus to
participate in a panel discussion this afternoon in the Faculty Lounge of
the Bernhard Center.

All members of a planning committee of the Speech

Communication Association's Communication Ethics Commission, will meet on
campus to organize a communication ethics conference scheduled to occur in
Kalamazoo next summer.

The panel discussion, entitled "Issues in

Communication Ethics," is free and open to the public.
Participants are:

Dr. Ronald Arnett, Dean at Manchester College in

Indiana and Chair of the Communication Ethics Commission; Dr. Clifford
Christians, Professor of Communication Research at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Dr. Richard Johannesen, Chair of the
Department of Communication Studies at Northern Illinois University and
immediate past Chair of the Communication Ethics Commission; and Dr. Lea
Stewart, Chair of the Department of Communication at Rutgers University.
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Other members of the planning committee are Dr. James A. Jaksa, WMU
Professor of Communication, Chair, and Dr. Michael S. Pritchard, WMU
Professor of Philosophy.

WMU's Center for the Study of Ethics in Society

and Department of Communication jointly sponsor the panel discussion and
will host the summer 1990 national conference as co-sponsor with the
Communication Ethics Commission.

•

•

•

Italian art publications, displays of ancient weapons, and learning
how to use laser printers to work with medieval character sets are a few of
the many topics discussed at the 24th International Congress on Medieval
Studies on campus on May 4-7.

The Congress, sponsored by WMU's Medieval

Institute, attracted the largest annual gathering of medievalists including
specialists from all over this world in this history and culture of the
Middle Ages.
attended.

Some 2,000 scholars from the United States and 20 cpuntries

The participants represented all disciplines and area�,.of
C•

medieval studies, and presented nearly 1,000 papers in 336 s�ssions
.

�

covering computers, religion, literature, art, dance, music; architecture,
drama, poetry, history, linguistics, political science, socio-cultural
studies, manuscript studies, and publishing.

Sixty-nine regional,

national, and international societies, organizations, and research groups
sponsored sessions.

•

•

•

Nearly 800 of the State's finest young artists gathered here on campus
May 11-13 for the 27th annual Michigan Youth Arts Festival.

The festival

honors Michigan high school students gifted in the areas of dance, drama,
instrumental and vocal music, visual arts, and creative and expository
writing.

Unique to the State of Michigan, the festival began in 1963 as a
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simple talent screening of young musicians.
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Today it is a comprehensive

arts spectacular, culminating a nine-month search for the finest artistic
talent in Michigan high schools.

More than 40,000 students across the

State become involved in the adjudication process that results in nearly
800 students being invited to participate in the annual three-day festival.
In the fifth year as host to the event, the University has agreed to serve
as the permanent site.

•

•

•

More than 100 writers from six states met on May 11-13 here at Western
Michigah Univ��sity for the 1989 Western Michigan Writers' Conference.

The

largest:�athering of creative writers in the State, the Conference featured
:,..

readings! by Philip Levine and Janet Kauffman, both of whom have published
(

in recent issues of The New Yorker.

The Conference has become more

regional in nature, drawing participants from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin and Minnesota as well as Michigan.

The primary goal of the event

was to promote interaction, contact, and interchange among young and
aspiring artists and mature professionals who conduct workshops and
readings.

In addition, the conference brings together writers who

ordinarily work in isolation to encourage sharing in the creative process.

•

•

•

"Turn Your Ideas Into Dollars," a seminar designed to help inventors
and product developers corranercialize their products, was held June 10 in
the Fetzer Business Development Center.

Sponsored by WESTOPS -- Western's

Office of Public Service -- in conjunction with the Business Development
Center of Kalamazoo County's CEO Council Inc. and Incom, the Inventor's
Council of Michigan, the event promotes technology awareness and transfer.

•

•

•
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WMU alumna Loretta Long, star of the Children's Television Network
program "Sesame Street," delivered the keynote speach on May 13 during the
annual Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks College Visitation
Program Workshop.

The Workshop was designed to motivate middle/junior high

school students toward a college education and a successful career.

About

300 students from the Michigan school districts in Benton Harbor,
Cassopolis, Chippewa Hills, Eau Claire, Fennville, Grand Rapids, Hartford,
Kalamazoo, Muskegon Heights, South Haven, and Van Buren participated in
sessions on art, engineering, science, and career interest testing and
evaluation.

*

*

*

The success stories behind the latest in computer technology
innovations and ways to improve computer knowledge were some of the topics
discussed at Western Michigan University's fifth annual computer �ymposium
on May 10, sponsored by the Fetzer Center and the Association fo�Systems
Management.

C•

The symposium featured presentations and applic�tions

·1

reflecting the latest techniques for the integration of computer hardware,
operating systems, applications, and data into a consolidated and
functional network.

Participants could select six of 30 sessions in such

diverse subject areas as personal computers, graphics and imaging, systems
architecture, information systems, and user computing.

*

*

*

Parents of children born with cleft palates and professionals who
treat those children had an opportunity to share experiences at the eighth
annual Michigan Oral Cleft Palate Symposium on June 9 held here in
Kalamazoo.

The Symposium was designed to provide professionals treating

patients with clefts an opportunity to update on treatment strategies, to
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exchange ideas with other practitioners, and to share experiences with
parents raising children with oral clefts.

Sponsored by the Michigan Cleft

Palates Association, Western Michigan University's Center for Human
Services, Michigan Cleft Palate Clinic Coordinators, the Michigan
Department of Health's Crippled Children's Program, Bronson Methodist
Hospital's Oral Cleft Clinic and the Kalamazoo Center for Medical Studies,
the Symposium has become an important annual event for the professionals
and clients.

"'

"'

tmpro�ing the clinical skills of speech and language professionals
facedJ�ith assessing infants, toddlers, and their families was the goal of
},.

a nati6nal teleconference presented on May 19 by Western Michigan
(

University.

"Assessing Infants and Toddlers: A family Focus" was the title

of the program broadcast live from George Mason University in Fairfax,
Virginia Shirley N. Sparks, WMU Associate Professor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology, was one of five faculty presenters.

About 2,000 professionals

in 70 locations nationwide participated in the teleconference, presented by
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.

"'

"'

*

An expert on a unique educational program developed in India visited
the campus on May 15-17.

Dr. P. Krishna, Rector of the Rajghat Education

Center in Varanasi, India, made two presentations concerning the questions
"Can Schools Develop Technological Proficiency in a Humanistic Climate?"
Krishna provided an overview of the philosophy behind the seven education
centers run by the Krishnamurti Foundation. The schools are designed to
provide an educational setting so that students will become technologically
proficient as well as capable of functioning with a concern for their
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Five of these schools are located in

environment and other human beings.

India, one is in England, and one is in Ojai, California.

Their

educational programs are based on the ideas of J. Krishnamurti, one of the
leading philosophers of the 20th century.
*

*

*

Representatives of industry, education, business, and entertainment
are among the eight Western Michigan University alumni currently featured
on the "Wall of Distinction" display in the lobby of the Seibert
Administration Building.

The wall highlights the accomplishments and

achievements of recent graduates in hopes of providing inspiration and
encouragement to present students at the University.

Hopefully, the

examples will inspire young ·people to develop and maintain a sense of pride
in themselves and take initiative to work for higher goals.
Alumni currently honored are: Robert F. Withee, employment 1anager,
Perrigo, Co, Allegan, Betty A. Floyd, assistant to the President�for

,..

development and operations, Borgess Medical Center, Kalamazqo; Merle E.
·
Liskey, chief engineer, engine engineering programs area, Chrysler Motors
Corporation, Detroit; Diana R. Sieger, executive director, Grand Rapids
Foundation, Grand Rapids; Dr. Emanuel Newsome, Vice President of Student
Affairs, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton; Carl L. Betz, teacher,
Comstock Public School.s, Comstock; Dr. Edward Sattler, Professor, Bradley
University, Peoria, Ill.; and Robin Halpin, song writer/producer, Sanc�uary
Recording, New York City.

*

*

"

